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SUBJECT HEADING OUTLINE
WlTH SEARCH TERMS AND INDEX NUMBERS
Index Number
I. NEGOTIATION (strategies and theories)
With or Without Assistance of a 3rd-party Neutral
{1} General NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-
PARTY NEUTRAL-GENERAL
With or Without Assistance of a 3rd-party Neutral - Theories
{2} General NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-
PARTY NEUTRAL-THEORY:
GENERAL
{3} Cooperative NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-
PARTY NEUTRAL- COOPERATIVE
{4} Competitive NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-
PARTY NEUTRAL- COMPETITIVE
{5} Game Theory NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-
PARTY NEUTRAL- GAME THEORY
{6} Economic NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-
PARTY NEUTRAL- ECONOMIC
{7} Negotiator's
Dilemma NEG: W/ OR W/O ASSIST OF 3D-
PARTY NEUTRAL- NEGOTIATOR'S
DILEMMA
Tactics, Strategies and Techniques
{8} General NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES- GENERAL
{9} Preparation NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES- PREP
{I0} Threats NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES- THREATS
{11} False Demands NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES- FALSE DEMANDS
{12} Power NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES- POWER
{13} Cooperative Tech. NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES- COOP TECHNIQUES
{14} Objective Criteria NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES- USE OF OBI CRITERIA
OHIO STATE JOURNAL ON DISPUTE RESOLUTION
{15} Other Areas NEG: TACTICS, STRATEGIES AND
TECHNIQUES- OTHER
{16} Eval. Options & Offers NEG: EVAL OF OPTIONS AND
OFFERS
{17} Cultural Considerations NEG: CULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS
{18} Psychological
Considerations NEG: PSYCH CONSIDERATIONS
{19} Bargaining Teams NEG: USE OF BARGAINING TEAMS





























MED: PUBLIC POLICY DIALOGUE
MED: OTHER JUDICIAL
SETTLEMENT DEVICES
MED: OBTAINING AGREEMENT TO
USE
MED: TIMING
MED: OPENING AND SETTING
GUIDELINES









MED: IND ATTY REVIEW


















M. NON-BINDING RECOMMENDATION PROCEDURES
{38} General
{39} Mini-Trial






























ANNEXED- FEES & FUNDING




ANNEXED- TRIAL DE NOVO
Other Arbitration Areas
(48} Binding
Arbitration-General ARB: BINDING ARB- GENERAL
{49} Obtaining and Enforcing
Agreements ARE: OBTAINING AND ENFORCING
AGREEMENT TO ARB
{50} Selection of Arbitrators ARB: SELECTION OF ARBITRATOR
{51} Training and Qualifi-
cations ARB: TRAINING AND QUALIFICA-
TIONS OF ARBITRATOR
{52} Fees and Funding of
Arbitrator ARB: FEES AND FUNDING OF
ARBITRATOR
{53} Preparation ARB: PREPARATION
{54} Representation of
Client in Arbitration ARB: CLIENT REP


























General INST NATURE: GENERAL
Justice System
General INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
GENERAL
Appellate Courts INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
APPELLATE COURTS
Criminal Courts INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
CRIM COURTS
Family Courts INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
FAMILY COURTS
Justice of the Peace INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
JUSTICE OF PEACE
Other Civil Courts INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
OTHER CIVIL COURTS
Small Claims Courts INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
SMALL CLAIMS COURTS
Special Masters INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
SPECIAL MASTERS
Other INST NATURE: JUSTICE SYSTEM-
OTHER
Other Areas
{70} Government Entities INST NATURE: GOV'T ENTITIES
{71} Religious Organizations INST NATURE: RELIGIOUS
ORGANIZATIONS
{72} Secular, Private, Non-
Profit Organizations INST NATURE: SECULAR, PRIVATE,
NON-PROFIT
{73} Private, Profit Making
Organizations INST NATURE: PRIVATE, PROFIT-
MAKING
ARB: SERVING AS ARBITRATOR
ARB: DRAFTING ARB AGREEMENT
ARB: FINAL OFFER ARB
ARB: JUDICIAL REVIEW
ARB: PRIVATE JUDGING


















{90} Housing - Rental
{91} Insurance
{92} International
{93} Labor - General
{94} Labor - Discrimination
{95} Labor - Management
(Union)


















































SUBI MATTER: GOV'T CONTRACTS
SUBI MATTER: HOSPITALS































SUB! MATTER: SPORTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
SUBJ MATTER: TAX
OHIO STATE JOURNAL ON DISPUTE RESOLUTION
{109} Toxic Torts
{110} Torts - Other
VII. THIRD PARTY ISSUES
{111} Conflict of Interest
for Third Party
Neutral
{112} Liability and Immunity
of Third Party Neutral
{113} Neutrality of Third
Party
{114} Practice of Law by
Third Party Neutral
{115} Selection of Third
Party Neutral
{116} Training of Third Party
{117} Volunteer or Lay Persons
as Third Parties
VIII. TYPES OF SOURCES
SUBJ MATTER: TOXIC TORTS




3RD PARTY: LIABILITY & IMMUNITY
3RD PARTY: NEUTRALITY










TYPE OF SOURCE: BIBLIOGRAPHY
TYPE OF SOURCE: BOOK REVIEW
TYPE OF SOURCE: CASE STUDY /
RESEARCH REPORT
IX. SETTLEMENT
{121} Authority to Settle
{122} Enforcement of Settle-
ment or Award















XI. REQUIREMENTS TO USE
{126} Contractual Clauses
to Use
{127} Mandate to Use
{128} Statutory or Rules
Requirements to Use
XII. MISCELLANEOUS













{136} Economic Advantages of
Alternative Dispute
Resolution
{137} Effect of Process on
Non-Participatory
Parties
{138} Ethics - General
{139} Ethics - Misrepresenta-
























DISPUTE NEG. v. DEAL MAKING
ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES OF ADR







ISSUE & CLAIM PRECLUSIVE
EFFECTS












{148} Provisional Remedies in
the Aid of Process
{149} Quality Control
{150} Relations of Process to
Ongoing Litigation
{151} Role of Lawyers
{152} Selection of Appropriate
Processes
{153} Senior Citizens as
Parties
















SENIOR CITIZENS AS PARTIES
SUBPOENA AND DISCOVERY
TEACHING
